
Bath Championship Show 2011 
PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
My first time awarding CCs. I would like to thank all exhibitors who entered and although a low entry, I 
was delighted to see my BOB take G2. Temperaments were excellent, all had double dew claws and 
dentition was generally good, muscletone could have been better in some.  
 
PD(1) 1 Cochrane's Pyroni New Brunswick Boy For Myatoksci. Appealing puppy, almost 11 months, nice 
tight dark eye, tight mouth, excellent pigmentation, good bone, level topline, lovely coat, long tail, good 
hind action, very well schooled puppy.  
 
ND(2, 1) 1 Marsh's Kalkasi Misty Moon. Medium sized boy, nice overall shape, correct eye shape giving a 
nice expression, good bone and topline, a little straight in hock, moved ok.  
 
PGD(4) 1 Meakin's Jazannah Josephinite. Good size, well balanced dog, lovely head lightly marked, 
correct eye shape and placement, good pigmentation, level topline, good angulation, just needs more 
maturity, moved well with good tail carriage. 2 Shepherd &Cordon's Gillandant The Illusionist At 
Avantgarde. Another well grown boy with good body and bone, but for me not the head qualities of 
first, movement needs to settle. 3 Jones' Gillandant Silent Whisper.  
 
LD(5, 1) 1 Meakin's Jazanah Jaunty. Litter brother to post grad winner and very similar, though more 
mature, lovely masculine head, tight dark eye and lipline, strong neck, straight front, good bone, level 
topline, good angulation, very balanced outline, in good coat, moved out well. RCC. 2 Downes' 
Shanlimore Lord James At Belshanmish. Stronger in head than first but still has good eye and 
pigmentation, giving nice expression, well built boy, balanced angulation, good bone and coat, moved 
well. 3 Tadd's Kricarno Khoirboy.  
 
OD(3) 1 Edwards' Ch Shanlimore Jesse James. One I have always liked, has matured well, and for me at 
his best, lovely masculine head with softest of expressions, straight front, good bone, correct angulation, 
level topline, lovely well presented coat, all create a well balanced picture, sound and powerful on the 
move. CC, BOB, G2. 2 Haresign's Briannor Ainthalf Hot At Castlebarn. Well presented young dog, 
stronger in head than first but still has good eye and expression, excellent pigmentation, good bone, 
straight front, correct angulation, nice tight feet, moved out well, would like a more rounded croup to 
complete the picture. 3 Low &Masters' Pyrtastic Nightshine.  
 
JB(3, 1) 1 Downes' Shanlimore Chaldene At Belshanmish. Nice sized young bitch, lovely feminine head, 
correct eye shape and colour giving very pretty expression, straight front, good outline, needs to tighten 
a little in movement, would like to see her in 12 months time. 2 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora. Litter sister 
to first, not looking her best as she was out of coat, preferred eye shape and expression of first, good 
overall outline with nice bend of stifle, like her sister, movement needs to tighten, which I am sure will 
come with age.  
 



PGB(3, 1) 1 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora. 2 Tadd &Norster's Kricano Krystal Karousel With Venland. Finer 
in head and build, good pigmentation, level topline, gave her handler a hard time, very erratic on the 
move.  
 
LB(1) 1 Downes' Annwyici Merchhefydd At Belshanmish. Good sized, well constructed bitch with good 
coat, bone and outline, would prefer a more feminine head, moved well.  
 
OB(3) 1 Ford's Ch Gillandant Cherie Amour At Desalazara. Really liked this young bitch, presented a very 
balanced outline, good size and shape, excellent head shape, lovely almond shaped eye, neat ears, good 
pigmentation, giving very feminine expression, well built body, good bone and substance, balanced 
angulation, nice cat feet in lovely well presented coat, moved and handled very well. CC. 2 Edwards' 
Zalute Zeona Via Shanlimore. Another pretty bitch with correct eye shape and tight lips, best of 
pigmentation, good straight front, correct angulation in lovely coat and condition, very well presented 
and handled, moved soundly. 3 Cochrane's Pyroni Tommy Girl At Myatoksci. 
 
 Linda Marston 


